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How does the meadow-flower its bloom u n f
Because the lovely little flow er is
Down to its root, and in  that freedom , bold.

—W ordsworth.

Man is of soul and body, form ed fo r deeds 
Of high resolve; on fa n c y ’s boldest wing.

—Shelley.

d a t u r a
(A M ichigan m using, 1908)

As Phoebus’ Chariot, bending low 
Sends from the west its reddening glow, 

Of lamps lit for the tunnel, Night,
Before the sun sinks out of sight—

The breezes rise and from the shore 
I hear a surging subdued roar,

While hum of insects, tw ittering birds,
The neigh of horse, the low of herds—

Bring o’er somnolent sense a lull,
Muscles relax and mind grows dull,

’Tis time for wearied eyes to close 
And aching limbs to take repose.

Just as the last faint, lingering ray 
On cloud-mass melts into the grey,

There opens wide a wondrous flower 
Upon the stroke of tw ilight’s hour.

Asleep within the womb of light,
Wrapped as a mummy .out of sight,

I t  bursts the cerements o f le&f 
To celebrate its nuptials brief.
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The perfume of its passion rare;
Pungent upon the evening air 

Goes forth to dozy hives afar.
And bees take wing by light of star.

Intoxicated in the cup
They sleep till morn, and waking up

At earliest dawn they sack the palace
_\nd drain the sweets from out the chalice.

Oh. nectar sweet, by love distilled  
Oh. magic mystery fulfilled.

While others joy iu .open light
Thou findest sunshine in the night.

Short seems thy span from dark till dawn. 
But. freed of miseries long-drawn.

Would mine be longer if  1 press
Together the moments of happiness?

~Xtbr a

The sign Libra rules from September 23rd to October 
22nd. Libra means •'the balance." Ir is noteworthy 
that the same Latin root lib means both "free’’ aud 
“ book.”
It  is through equilibrium , or balancing of all forces 

that true freedom is attained, and perfect expression be 
comes possible.

The Libra-period in the Great Work is a very impor 
tant oue. It is a period when is dissolved iu the
a ir .becoming a thin translucent mass, irradiating a mul 

tip lic ity  o f lights and hues, all the while steadily deepen 
ing its redness as we approach the Sun-center-th- 
Stone's perfeetioning.

In the physical body we locate Libra in the fliiehs- 
th eh ip s  expressing  the balance of the bod\ upon tie 

limbs, the socket of the hip held in place by a system ot 
pow erful m uscles and ligam ents being a most remark..- 
jointure.
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The ability which man possesses to stand erect, to walk, 
to rur. is really a wonderful thing, but when we consider 
what the trained acrobat, gymnast and contortionist can 
do h the way of balancing feats, it becomes a matter oi 
stir greater wonder.

rhere is also a similar mental balance to be attained 
th ough Libra—freedom—in justice. You have seen the 
figure of Justice blindfolded, holding out the poised bal- 
aiees. but think, when you “ demand justice” have you 
considered that you have no right to weigh the scales to 
sirtyour caprice, distorting Libra—the freedom of choice 1 
If oue side is too light, the scale mast kick the beam— 
th it also is justice.

But here is the lesson from the Great Work. While 
the Substsance appears in repose, and the operation to be 
in itatu quo, it is not really so. There is going on 
throughout the entire mucrocosni the most intense vibra 
tion. It is a vibration so fine and delicate that its motion 
is invisible to the eye, but is to be observed in the ever- 
changing lights, the blending and interblending of colors.
It jstransformation through vibration, the universal 
love-movement—the same, in fact, that is taking place in 
every natural object including man.

Libra is said to be governed by Venus, the planet of 
love. Love is ever the transformer and renewer. It is 
the'power that establishes equilibrium, poise, harmony, 
justice, virtue, integrity, truth. Venus in Libra is love 

repose—it is happiness, the supreme realization.
People born in Libra, if thrown into the right environ 

mental condition (they are most sensitive to conditions) 
are very happy dispositioned and gain from life great 
joy and pleasure. They intuitively understand the mean 
ing of sensation and. instead of falling victims to it, they 
use it as a means to higher attainment. With them the 
sense of justice is very keen and they are great sticklers 
for perfect law and order—becoming at times almost un 
bearably technical and exacting—very punctilli.ous about 
meeting obligations and unable to tolerate laxity in 
others.

The Librans possess large soul, quality, but usually 
a'e a work to accomplish to poise the personality. Be-



ingr in the latter stages or degrees of the work, tey are 
naturally very self-centered and appear oftimes eptistic 
and selfish. This characteristic expression beginmg in 
Virgo and terminating in Capricorn, is really an idcx 
of unfolding strength. Self preservation is the prnal 
law, but it has to be learned by experience that if 'he 
brother perish, I perish also—therefore, the highst 
policy of the Ego is a recognition of the alter ego.

There are six consecutive signs, expressing themself 
in the nature of man and in the natural world as restre* 
tive, reactionary, religious, conservative, cautionary coi- 
gelative; these being the signs from Leo to Capricorn in 
clusive. Then there are the remaining six signs of tie 
zodiac beginning with Aquarius and terminating with 
Cancer that are expansive, expressive, revolutionary, lib 
eral, fearless and diffusive.

Libra, the conservative, is correlated to Taurus, the .lib 
eral—both governed by the same planetary influence. 
By anatomical analogy, like the hips, natives of both 
these signs have special burdens to bear, and that is jthe 
reason why Venus is given as the ruler of both. With 
out great inherent love-quality there could be no endur 
ance or forbearance in the situations in which these na 
tives are placed. They represent respectively the mind 
and body of Atlas, on whose shoulders rests the world 

Libra natives are keenly sensitive to any and all itr 
harmonious conditions, being mentally very percept.ve 
and inspirational. Congenial occupations should be selaw 
ted—those designed to bring about order and harmony, 
such as the business of librarian, book-keeping, stage- 
managing, decorating. A great many poets and musi 
cians belong to this sign. For example, we may mention 
two illustrious names, Virgil, Liszt.

* *
If faith produce no works, I see 
That faith is not a living tree.
Thus faith and works together grow;
No separate life they e'er can know:
They're soul and body, hand and heart,
What God hath joined, let no man part.

_ Selected.
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Sweethearts

Would ’st know, sweetheart, the spirit-force 
That moves the stars, and is the source 
Of life and being, consciousness 
Through which we see and do express 
The images of inner mind 
In thought and reason, all combined 
To demonstrate affinity 
With the supreme Divinity ?

’Tis Love.

Would’st learn, sweetheart, the secret way 
To transmute e’en the basest clay 
To purest gold and sparkling gem,
And win thyself a diadem;
To leave this lowly hut adobe 
And enter, clad in royal robe,
Thy mansion in the upper sphere?
It is no secret, if thou’It hear,

’Tis Love.

Would’st understand, sweetheart, the bliss 
That lies within, beyond, the kiss;
The transport, rapture, eestacv 
That shadows forth the mystery?
Oh breath of angels, perfume sweet,
That permeates and makes complete!
The fond ideal of happiness 
When found at last, thou wilt confess 

’Tis Love.

For ages the heart has been regarded as the center and 
source of affection. Modern science considers this a 
•superstition, having located the sentient center in the 
brain. For myself, I believe more in tradition than in 
science. I believe that the heart is the very soul of man; 
or, to be more accurate, that the soul resides in the heart. 
We certainly know that the heart feels. We can feel it 
feel. The heart is the gTCcit reflector of .our thoughts. 
It writes them upon fleshy tablets where thev are inter-
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prc|cd as pl'-.'ivure: or Jmin. 7 he ]

seat of c mot ive < - y [ * ( : r n 1 As
heart. so is le*. *

Sweetness is Hu- ideJ'11 of ( \ .ery
smell sw« et. tast e sweet. sound •i'.Vee

l“}in: thr-n. is till; VC:I-V 
a /nan thinkeih in his

!se. A 1 hin^ may 
iok sweet. and eve.1] 

f'-cj sWH-1 . r\ hose who rceopnizo this ideal of Sweetness 
and se**k to realize il. beeom»* pur** arid In ly: while th*',s*: 
wiio do not acquire the Sense of Sweetness appear unh 
and viJe. So that wo may w<*JI say that all expressions, 
all realizations, all pradations in life. are measurable by 
and adjustable to the one standard. Sweetness. Ji. then, 
the lioart he ijie "real expresser. a/id Sweetness. the 
{/rand expression, what ean there he more ideally Iamu*
tiful and sublime than a SW JO KTII K A IM  ?

I imagine J ean see just a little shade of disappoint 
ment in your fare. You have a premonition that tins .n- 
tieh* is not going |/> he what you thought. It stcUN .t 
like an ethical treatise. cIcm-.s u *t it? You nr* tired ot such 
things. You want something else. Away down m > 
lioart there is a something that is listening to In ar 
word /if sweet, hope and consolation. It bmps °i 
justification of its desires, it is eager to hear the |)I,,nlls< 
'of their fulfillment. Wait. J am com in if to that. I real- 
i/e that you are weary of continual si'dI-inspection. .* 
of the monotony of living just to ‘‘lie good. \ 1,11 ai 
tired of always trivin«r sind never receiving that 
would do your heart good. You are in iuct. 1 e.td> aim 
willing to give your heart to pain happiness.  ̂ 011 I0111: 
t/> lx* in a position where you can forget self utterly m 
the eontemplalion of another— one who, likewise, has for 
gotten self in the contemplation of yon. You want, I 
know exactIv what von want, for I ’ve wanted it my sell. 
You want a‘real S W E E T H E A R T .

Was then* never a moment when you felt that you 
possessed such a sweetheart? And has there ever been 
any- other moment in all your experience comparable to 
this one? Have you not scon the time when you would 
Im* willinp to pive all the rest of life for one hour of the 
joy and bliss which only the Sweetheart can bring?
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cm U* «<h<r b#n<l 1 *  ^
iife is that iu which y.'u *u*W»l> • -  -  m ' l t'„
an iihi«-.‘n. yMur h a p p i » v « a .J  1 T h e  d -W t-fu L
--,1 that vou have lost ym ir a lL
7 :h e  heart Thar has Won p<mrim_' n s  w ea lth  am t u v a s u iv  
up-D v»»ur Innolv Hiil.- isle, u n til it has boeam o tvsniia itt 
with ^mr ami m b d on t w ith  sw,-etne<*. su d d e n ly  l v - m s  
u> ebb away, leaving you barren am ! b leak , a >peek m  
the ocean waste, a buried sigh . a so tt in g  sun .

The Sweetheart is foum le«l upon L"0 e. \ o n  know
that. Yet. what is love ?  H ave vmt ever  sto p p ed  To th in k
at»>ut it — To really an a lyze  L ove 1 he ex ten d ed  use and  
application of the term  L ove, ren d ers it am b igu ou s. A  
man is said to love (;,.d . his co u n try , h is fa m ily , his 
irietuls. his pets, his house, h is fond, h is c lo th es, h im self. 
It is used to express every  d e c re e  o f  a tfeetion  resu ltin g  
fr<*m association. The an im als have th is  sam e sentim ent 
<*ii)y in lesser decree than m an.

1 lie basis of th is atfeetion  is selfish ness. It is Love in 
the process of u n fr ld m en t. Love h a n g in g  green upon  
the live  of L ife. W hen we ta ste  th is  un rip en ed  fr u it  
we s-nse nmre b ittern ess than sw eetn ess Su ch  love m ay  
be the best the ins* produces, but it is not th e best it m ay  
produce. The cu ltiva tion  o f  L ove is ju st as m uch an art. 
and more of an art. than ra isin g  roses.

Many people refuse to see in the q u a lity  o f their a f 
fection any th in g  that resem bles selfishness, and yet how* 
apparent it is th at a ll a ffection  is inseparable from selfish 
considerations. W e love an object in proportion as it 
contributes to our h ap pin ess. WTe do not love it after it 
ceases to bo o f benefit to  us.

Now. on the social p lan e o f  the w orld, th is is all proper 
and in its place. In th e  com petitive struggle where 
everything is obtained by force and strategy it is but 
natural that the em otions and sentim ents o f the human 
heart should partake o f  the qualities o f the individual 
thought which is s tru g g lin g  to attain for itself a sure 
foothold on tlie sh if t in g  sand o f  circumstance, grasping 
every fr icn d lv  branch that bends down to it. in order 
that' it m av pu ll itse lf  up into a position of greater se 
curity. happiness and power. A ll these surrounding so-
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cial elements are to lie regarded as so many aids in amelio 
rating present conditions.

Through the experiences which such environment 
brings to us, little by little we come at last into the 
Larger Love.

There is a wrong selfishness and a right selfishness, or 
to state it differently, there is the ignorant self which con 
siders sensation as the aim and- object of life. It lives 
in the gratification of some abnormal or degenerate in 
stinct. remote from the interests of the true self.

For example, a miser becomes sordidly selfish in hoard 
ing his money, but meanwhile, what consideration does he 
give to himself 1 He lives in poverty and rags. He freezes 
and starves to gratify his lust for accumulating some 
thing that can never be .of any advantage to him. Again, 
the debauchee, considered the most selfish of all, merely 
gratifies his debased appetites. H is eves become blurred, 
his feet swollen, his form distended, his hands palsied 
—every organ cries out in pain and frenzy. He certain 
ly does not love self,for he is of himself the worst enemy.

The beginning of love is the recognition o f the TRl E 
SELF, which is right selfishness. It is Self-love. It is 
from within. It comes from the heart. As Walt Whit 
man says: “ I celebrate m yself.”

From this recognition, when the truth of it is fully ap 
prehended it is an easy step to the next higher:
"What I assume you shall assume.
For every atom belonging to me, as good belongs to you.”

Moralists who arc ever teaching self-humiliation and 
bodily crucifixion have not yet entered the kindergarten 
o f Love.

A man is a ‘‘worm .of the dust” so long as he despises 
the tabernacle of God, his own body. Instinctively, he 
knows this, for he will fight to protect it, and he will give 
all he is worth to save it from destruction. And still he 
has been educated from infancy to condemn him self.— 
to despise his body—the only possible vehicle through 
which his spiritual self can become manifest.

i_____________



First then, the sweet-heart will demand a sweet body 
through which its sw eetness can be expressed 

“I bathe and admire myself.
The grand object in life is unquestionably self-per fec- 

tioning,the growing beautiful from within, the expres 
sing of that beauty without, the manifestation of the 
lovely and the true to the exclusion of the unlovely and 
the false.

This is becoming attuned to the infinite — at-one with 
the ideal, becoming a medium, for the expression of di 
vine tilings, walking with the Lord daily in the garden— 
hearing, seeing, knowing only the Good.

And this object can be attained only by personal ef 
fort, by introspection, by aspiration, by action.

This effort represents the building of Character and 
though the work proceeds silently from within the Tem 
ple, without the sound of hammer or any tool of iron, 
yet it will all show forth in glory. “ Out of the abun 
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh—Shall the same 
fountain give forth sweet and b itter w aters?”

Oh, this fountain of the heart! I t  m ust be cleansed.
It is not paint and powder tha t makes the face sweet and 
beautiful. It is the illumination of the sunshine of hap 
piness, from a sweet heart full of love.

And now we come to consider the means of attaining 
this sweet and lovely ideal. Many imagine tha t it can 
be attained intellectually or volitionally. I do not deny 
that intellect and will are active forces in mental accre 
tion and control, but the moulding and perfectioning in 
fluence is something quite different. I t  is inherent 
spiritual force itself which is the physical and mental 
transformer. This force is also called Love, y e t.it is a 
totally different expression than the one we have been 
considering. I t  is the love of Sex. F.or it there really 
is no name. I f  we apply to it any of the names which 
we have used for the common emotions, then we lower 
it by imperfect »nt!!!estion. Nor may we qualify it.
we call i t  Spiritual Love, we chill i t  If  we call it Pas- 
wt it i rr a Affection reduces it to
sional Love, we burn i t  to  say
th,:> “ I ” —a personal effect.
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I kiimv at im word 11ml. so r l y . 1 , it ;|S J^stacy 
u word which menus “ slnnd a./,art,” and if | sny j,? 
is ihc ,Supreme Keslacy, I have said all that w o r d s -an 
say.

H-is (lie emotion that stain Is out and above all other 
emotions.

Men iind women—  all 11-ornial human beings are wor 

shippers of sox. on some plane, in some milliner. It is 
the predominant thought in every mind. Fvery imm and 
woman from childhood up, lives in the thought of meet 

ing and coming into harmonious i*(dalionship with the 
ideal counterpart. This ideal is an incentive to social 
internalrse, in fad lies at the very foundation of society.

The ignorin'? of this ideal in the matrimonial practices 
of to-day suhslilifting for Dial real and beautiful thought 
of sweethearts the more commonplace one .of pride and 
convenience, is the one Idling* more than any other that 
lias thrown the ethics of the marital world info complete 
confusion. If the mind in early childhood were led to 
believe in both the freedom and sacredness of this rela 
tion, there would be fewer weddings, but many more mar 
riages. For* what, is so accursed as a bond without Love 
and what more blessed than Love without a bond?

What God hath separated 
Man cannot join;

And the divinely wed,
Can ne’er be disunited.

Do not expect in this world to ever realize tin* ideal. 
That would mean the attainment of .absolute perfection.
It would mean that the end of life bad been accomplished. 
Let us be satisfied if we come into broader realizations 
day by day. Let us be dissatisfied with nothing but in 
action and its resultant stagnation.

This is the great mistake. Most people live rather to 
feel than to unfold. Sensation and not growth is their 
understanding and measurement of life. Self analysis 
is almost wholly wanting. Not one in a hundred has anv 
clear idea of the thing most desirable.

If there are unpleasant experiences the fault is sought 
in external conditions. The conclusion is jumped at that



cause is all due to uneongenudly ol associations 
is ,is |mm)|)U‘ t<> seek changes indiscrim inately  anil 
unlit less! y by which their condition is often  made more 
•.orahle, Which only em phasizes the fact: I hat they arc 
kirn? in the wiving direct ion for the cause ol: their
ulile, and taking a wrong method to secure ameliora-
i.

kVith these sensationists, judgment- is undeveloped, dis- 
tion is lacking. A most ivuumon mistake is in tin* idcal- 
ig of some one who is upon an entirely different plane, 
illustrate, some artist like Paderewski appears p laying  
iiie music. and sw aying his hearers bv the subtle im it 
ation of his personality. A hundred women are ready 
fall down in a swoon and declare this to be their per- 
t. ideal. They would marry him in a body and d ra t  
" home severally, lie  would have to be cut. up into 
all hits and passed around, as souvenirs to supply the 
nand for him.
' t*'aut that, the artist, may have touched a responsive 
>rd in the hearts id his admirers, but they should 
iliy.e that between them there is a great. gulf, which he, 
an almost super-human effort, has passed. You may 
just, as “ to o d ” and just as “ snuart” in many ways 
he, hut that does not alter the fa.ct that your ideals and 
tes are probably totally dissim ilar.
Love on this plane is an arch deceiver. Not Ions; ago 
leautitul English girl married a. Zulu chief. She loved 
a and went with him to the w ilds of Africa. He 
nved to he a cannibal. l i e  bit her, threw speai’s at her, 
initiated her, drove her away in madness to seek re- 
css in the Court of England. And all because she 
ovod h im .”
What shall we say of “ love” if it leads people into the 
my ridiculous—nay dreadful situations that we daily 
?! Such love is blind. It is only “ baby” love. It is 
e love of the kitten that has not opened its eyes. It is 
mgry and will partake of anyth ing  that is put into 
i mouth. It is a long way from this infantile expres- 
m to the grand ocstacy. and the Sweetheart has many



The love of man ami woman is unlike evorv otW, . 
inasmm'll ns U im'lml.'s aM m ,l ltas ^

Ins somolhmir .s bm. n IM h t  .mloUInvut of tl.at , 
has ditlerentiated the lower orders and Ivon the prime 
mover in the evolution of all species. 'Phis is the sexual 
instinct. But because we have awakened to a fuller con 
sciousness of the real facts of 1 if0 is no reason that we 
should grovel at the root and remain a stunted, sickly 
shrub. The deeper, the freer, the roots run down into 
the earth, the higher and more majestically will the tree 
reach up to heaven. The root is its support, its life, the 
foundation id’ its strength and grandeur.

And this is another and perhaps the chief stone of 
stumbling. While openly condemning the passion of 
love, society is secretly pouring- its living libation at its 
shrine. The whole world is buried in the worship, not of 
sex in its high and noble aspect, but of sexuality, which 
is the selfishness of the debauchee. It. regards the asso 
ciation of the sexes as a means .of gratifying its diseased 
propensities. This is the death and burial of Sweet- 
lie arts at which the Grand Eestaey appears veiled as the
chief mourner.

Many, realizing this fact dimly, have set about to 
crucify this part of self by ascetic methods. This is 
even worse than the funeral we just attended. It is em 
balming the corpse alive!

“ In the name of goodness what are we to do then, 
you exclaim! -’In one breath you say we are not to grati 
fy passion, in the next you say we are not to kill i t! ’

Let me tell vou. If vou have found vour sweetheart » •  
truly, and the recognition that it is more blessed to give 
than to receive is mutual, you will not need to ask this 
question. You will learn that the Grand Passion is the 
foundation of the Supreme Eestaey. and you will he satis 
fied that it is so.

But let me tell you. if you cannot sense your own from 
afar, if soul does not speak to soul, if every atom of your 
being does not thrill at the mere thought of the loved 
one. if you do not live, move and have your being as one, 
if you have to see. court, form judgment of personality, 
come in bodily contact before your own,—then

14



, .vork to (lo inside. Your is not m
S'"' hMVriio Sweetheart tomes and will tarry.

Ol'lll'l • . . nil!) incl wlmt \VP,1 . - n.s .uUi experiences of love are just what we 
S'° . lliom li> lie mentally- And is it not apparent 

s n ' t w  peoples' conceptions differ that neither can
realize the ideal ?

In seeking for the ideal—don't seek. Dream ! Form u 
late v<mr ideal as that to which you know intuitively that 
veu eon respond. It is not, you understand, wholly what 
would please you,but rather what you arc capable 
picashiy. This is the rock upon which nine tenths of the 

world splits in two.
The splitting is simply the law of attraction refusing 

to unite things that by their very nature are incapable of 
union.

This is where the sweetening of your own inner heart 
is your best protection. Such a heart, divested of pride 
and selfishness, will know and recognize its own and 
make no errors. It. will refuse a All the
world will remain a stranger to it. It will wait and it 
will dream, tioine etay it will hear the voice; it will catch 
a glimpse of the face into which it will peer eagerly. I t 
will recognize the voice. It will know and be known.

Tins is rhe meeting of sweethearts. You will learn to 
know more in a moment bv experience than anyone could 
teach you in an age concerning the nature of the vibra 
tion that purifies and perfections the whole being.

Realizing that it is a beautiful tiling and that it has 
come to you because of the attraction of souls responding 
each to the other as the dvastole and systole of the heart 
itself, how blessed will appear to your illuminated con 
sciousness the Ideal Sweetheart!

Reason will tell you that so beautiful a thing must be 
immortal, aud that its immortality depends upon estab 
lishment .of the conditions by which it has been brought 
forth.

Thus the light in the room that appears glorious and 
bright is a phenomenon depending, as you must realize,
on conditions.
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Th«'i-e is a pure body to be consumed. There is a n 
medium, a perfect lamp. It is not to be hidden under 
a bushel, turned low. or snuffed out. It is to p w .
Clod, it is to burn !

If the lamp be trimmed and burning, it will illuminate 
every part of the house. There will be no more night, 
there. It will be a perpetual marriage feast, with a 
honeymoon that shall never wane.

Why seek for either ideals? Why pretend there are 
others? This is the one grand realization of life. All 
books from the Bible down are written to exemplify it. 
It is the heart, of poetry, of music, of the drama,—all 
art is a cold attempt to reproduce it—a symbol or pic 
ture of i t—the Sublime Ecstaey.

It lives, and breathes and throbs alone in one dear spot 
—the humble “ cot”’ where Sweetheart meets Sweet 
heart—elsewhere ?tis not.

*  *

Life is to be fortified by many friendships. To love 
and be loved, is the greatest happiness of existence.

— Smith.

The sweetest joy, the wildest woe, is love.
— Bailey.

We are all born for love, 
ence and its only end.

It is the principle of exist-

—Benj. Disraeli.

Marriage is only a way-station, 
journey.

It is not the end .of the 

Elbert Hubbard.

That exquisite poise of character which we call serenity 
is the last lesson of culture; it is the flowering of life, tlm 
fruitage of the soul.

— Allen.
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Ob* Quitter

\ balking horse has his dem erits, bu t he is a fo u i-  
n.jI)£,ef] angel compared with the autom obile th a t  g ives 
0Ut 10 miles from home.

Xbe man who never had any high purposes is neces 
sarily a pitiable failure in life, b u t in fin ite ly  m ore p i t i  
able is he who has known high purposes b u t p e rm its  them  
to die out before fruition.

Possibly the most famous advice th a t E m erson  gave 
was to “ hitch your wagon to a s ta r .”  The idea ho lds 
good today as well as it did years ago.

The man who believes he is going to w in an d  keeps 
that conviction clearly before him, alm ost alw ays w ins.

It is true that occasional dream ers fa ll in a tte m p tin g  
to reach too great heights. B u t it is b e tte r  to fa ll w hile 
climbing than to atrophy and die s ittin g  still.

The man who tries and gets tired, and then because of 
his weariness complains of the world and all that therein  
is. is apt to be the most hopeless of pessimists. The heart 
that has felt enthusiasm and lost it is the most miserable 
in the world.

The worst fate that can come to one is to lose sight of, 
cr zest m, one’s ideals—to unconsciously drift down from  
a high level of thought and aspiration until one becomes 
half-content with a mediocre life and dully satisfied to 
go on in a humdrum way, merely “ marking tim e,” con 
scious of inferiority of purpose and aim, and yet w ith  
out the energy or propelling power to force oneself into 
a higher condition of things.

When one’s higher purposes cease to inspire and 
quicken him he is growing old, whatever his years—yes, 
he is dying, whatever the condition of his bodily health.

— The Los Angeles Record.

*  *

Don’t wait for opportunity; make it.
—A . F . Sheldon.

lie who has conquered doubt and fear has conquered 
failure. — Jam es A llen .
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O b e  o f  WaUt
r.y an AU-hemioal Philosopher.*

Tlic commerce that is maintained between heaven and 
earth by the ascent and volatility of water mav sufficient 
ly inform us of what dangerous consequence,’ the coagu 
lation of this element would he. It is improbable then 
that the wise god of Nature should make that lmmiditv
ooagulable, whose very use and office requires it should 
be otherwise; for if in the essence of water, as it is simple 
water, there were an astringent congealing- faculty, it 
would by degrees attain to a total fixation, and then 
there could be no further generation, either of sperms or 
bodies-, the reason for it is this, if the water were fixed 
there would be no vapor or cloud, and there being 
no vapor there could be no sperm, for the ele 
ments cannot meet to make a sperm but in a vapor. For 
example, the earth cannot ascend, unless the water be 
first rarefied, for in the belly of the water is the earth 
carried up; and if the earth ascends not, having put off 
her gross body and being subtilated and purged with the 
water, then will not the air incorporate with it, for the 
moisture of the water iutr.oduceth the air into the rare 
fied and dissolved earth. And here again as the water 
reconcileth the air to the earth, so doth the air reconcile 
the water to the fire, as if it would requite one courtesy 
with another*, for the air with its unctuosity and fatness 
introduceth the fire uuto the water, the fire following 
the air. and sticking to it as to its fuel and element.

It remaius non', that we observe, that the vapor of the 
water was the locus or matrix, wherein the .other three 
elements did meet, and without which they had never 
come together; for this vapor was the deferent! that car 
ried up the pure virgin earth to be married to the sun and 
moon, and now she brings her down in her belly impreg 
nated with the milk .of one and the blood of the other, 
namely, with air and fire, which principles are pre 
dominant in those two superior luminaries. But some 
wise ones argue and tell me, that this vapor being thus 
impregnated may now be coagulated, and fixed, by the 
help of those hot principles .of air and fire. To this I
•Eu^enius P hilalethes in Euphrates, or The W aters of the E ast.
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11ls,rer that the Viscous seminal part of the '.valet- may. 
imt the phlegm never, and 1 will show as much l).' 
example. When this vapor is fully impregnated it stays  
no longer in that region, but returns presently to the 
earth from which it ascended. But how doth il return . 
Certainly not in a violent stormy precipitation like rain, 
but invisibly and silently; even if it be a vapor, then it 
is neither heard of or s^en till a long* time after. But to 
proceed in what I have promised to do, I shall instance 
common dew; for dew hath in it some small dose of the 
star fire. We see therefore that this hum idity comes 
down silently, for its enclosed fire keeps it rarefied in the 
form of air, and will not suffer it to condense to water 
at that height as the vapor of rain doth, but when it is 
descended near the earth it mingles with other crude 
vapors, and borrowing from them a great quantity of  
phlegm settles at last into drops.

God created water to oppose it to the earth, and this 
appears by their different complexions and qualities; 
for the earth is gross and solid, the water, subtil and 
fluid; and the earth hath in her the coagulating, 
astringent power, as the ivater hath partly in it the 
softening dissolving faculty. The earth then shuts up 
herself, and in herself the fire, so that there can be no 
generation or vegetation, unless the earth be opened, 
that the tire may be at liberty to work. This we may see 
in a grain of corn, where the astringent earthy faculty  
hath bound up all the other elements, and terminated 
them to a dry compact body.

Now this body as long as it is dry, or as long as it 
abideth alone, that is to say as long as it is without 
water, so long it can bear no fruit; but if  it falls into 
the ground and dies, that is to say, if it be dissolved 
there by the humidity of Heaven ( for death is but disso 
lution) then it will bring forth much fruit. It is the 
water then that dissolves, and life followeth the dissolu 
tion; for no sooner is the body opened, but the spirit 
stirs’in it perceiving in the dissolvent or dewy water, 
another spirit, to which he desires to be united. This 
spirit is the air enclosed in the dew or water But who 
will believe that there is a dry water h.d in the moist!
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Certainly few. It is called aqua vitae, because this air 
involves in itself a fire, which is life Universal; not yet. 
specified, and therefore it agrees with all particular lives 
and is amicable to all kinds of creatures.

'Now the particular specified fire, or life of the grain, 
which is the vegetable magnet, attracts to himself the 
universal fire or life, which is hid in the water, and with 
the fire he attracts the air which is the vestiment or body 
of the fire. Here then is the ground upon which the 
whole mystery of natural augmentation and multiplica 
tion is built; for the body of the grain of corn is aug 
mented with the aliment of air, not simple but decom 
pounded, which air is carried into the water, and is a 
kind of volatile sweet salt; but the fire or life of the 
grain, is fortified with the universal fire, and this fire is 
involved in the air, as the air is in the water. And 
here we observe that it is not water .only that conduces 
to the generation or regeneration of things, but water 
and fire; that is water and spirit, or water that hath 
life in it and this, if  rightly understood, is a great 
manuduction to divinity.

To conclude, the sum of all we would say is this, the 
roots and seeds of all vegetables are placed in the earth, 
in the midst of this dewy fountain, as a lamp is placed 
in the midst of o il; and the fire or life of the seed at 
tracts to itself the juice or gum of the Avater, as the fire 
of a lamp attracts the oil that is round about it. Now 
when all the air is drawn out of the water then the at 
traction ceaseth, and concoction or transmutation be 
gins, but if the crude water, which was the vehiculum of 
the air stays with the seeds, then it hinders concoction, 
and therefore the sun and the archeus jointly expel her, 
so that she takes wing and returns to the region of the 
air, where she again fills her belly with that starry milk, 
and then descends as before. This is the reason why 
there is in nature such a vicissitude of showers and sun 
shine, for the showers bring down the aereal nutriment, 
and wThen the plants have attracted it, then the sunshine 
calls up the crude water, which otherwise would hinder 
digestion and coagulation. This then is the trade that 
common water drives, but if she could he coagulated
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this trade would cease, and all life w ould cease w ith  it. 
I have for many years looked upon lier as on a b ird  th at  
flies to her nest, and from it again, feeding her y o u n g  
ones, and fetching food for them. Nor is th is a new  
fa n c y  of mine, for some learned men considered as m uch  
before; in which respect that m ilky m oisture w hich  is 
found in her crystal breasts is called by some o f them  
Lac volatilnm, the milk of birds, and th ey  have le ft  it 
written, that birds do bring their stone unto them .

Nothing now remains, nor is there an yth in g  h inders, 
but that we may safely and in fa llib ly  conclude th at  
simple crude water feeds nothing; but the gum  or con- 
gealable part of it feeds all th ings; for th is is the astral 
balsam and the elemental, radical hum idity, which bein g  
compounded .of inferiors and superiors, is a restorative  
both of spirits and bodies. This is the general v ita l ele  
ment which God Himself provides for all H is  creatures, 
and which is yearly produced and m anifested in the e le  
ments, by the invisible operation of H is S p irit, th at 
works all in all. This hath in it the whole anatom y .of 
heaven and earth, whose belly is fu ll o f lig h t and life , 
and when it enters into these lower parts o f the world, it. 
overcasts them with a certain virility , makes them break 
forth into flowers, and presents us w ith som ething that 
is very like to the paradise we have lost. In a word this 
is no human confection, but- a th ing prepared bv the 
Divine Spirit; nor is it made for vegetables only, but for  
man also, whom God did sometimes feed with it.

We feel then that the Spirit of God is still busy w ith  
water, and to this hour not only moves upon it but in 
it, nor do I doubt but this is the ground of that deep  
question, which amongst many others God proposed to 
Job. “ Hath the rain a father, or who hath begotten the 
drops of dew.”

v* *

Jesus said to Joseph on his death bed: “ Be not afraid, 
nothing of thee will die. Thy very body w ill rem ain, it 
will not be dissolved, and it will be intact ’till the great 
Feast of a Thousand Years.—The Arabic.
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-A.ntou.cj t!)«i ,p l)t lo io p l)e r s

1 !lf m i *  *11 u liy Si >1 il<; nil'll iiii-milplish 11M tfc is 
they attempt more.

-1. /•’. X

Responsibility walks hand in hand with capacity ain| 
power.

— Kl I j b a r d .

To succeed, one must sometimes he very 
times very prudent.

hold and sonic.

— Xapoleon

What the fool does in the end, the wise man does in 
the be<_dnnin<r.

—Spanish.

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising 
everv time we fall.

—

There is one element that is worth its weight in gold, 
and that is loyalty. It will cover a multitude of siris.

_p. Armour.

The highest compact we can make with our fellow is, 
— Let there be truth between us two forevermore.

—Emerson.

To lose a friend is the greatest of all losses.
—Hyrus.

He knows little who will tell his wife all he knows.

— Thomas

Lost, somewhere between sunrise and sunset, two gold 
en hours, each set with sixty diamond minutes. No re 
ward is offered, for they are gone forever.

Mann.
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